
A Yellowstone in the Carpathians - of primeval forests, wolves, bears and lynxes with the

involvement of the local population

From November 6th to 12th, the training "Biodiversity, Large Carnivores and Local Communities",

organised by the European Ranger Federation (ERF) with the support of the Foundation Conservation

Carpathia (FCC) and funded by Umweltstiftung Greenpeace, took place in Romania. The group of

participants consisted of rangers from Albania, Italy, Israel and Germany. From Germany, the Bavarian

Forest National Park and the Black Forest National Park sent the Rangers Nico Daume, Michael

Schreder, Friederike Schneider and the Volunteer-Ranger Jannis Splieth to participate in the training.

The populations of large carnivores such as wolves (Canis lupus) and lynx (Lynx lynx) are increasing in

Germany thanks to elaborate conservation measures. For example, the numbers of wolves increased

by 26 packs in the monitoring year of 2020/2021 with a total of 157 wolf packs compared to 131 wolf

packs in the monitoring year of 2019/2020. The main distribution area is mainly concentrated in

Brandenburg (49 packs), Lower Saxony (35 packs) and Saxony (29 packs) (BfN 2021 a).

Europe's largest predatory cat, the Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx) is regaining a foothold in Germany after

decades of it being extinct as well. Unfortunately, the lynx is less widespread than the wolf. This is,

among other things, due to the lynx's solitary nature, as reproduction rates are lower due to the claim

of vast home ranges when compared to the biology of wolves. In the monitoring year of 2019/2021,

the Federal Agency for Nature Conservation counted three lynx occurrences, the largest of which is in

the Harz Mountains, followed by the Bavarian Forest National Park. The third distribution area is in

the Pfälzerwald-Nordvogesen, where reintroductions of the species are currently taking place (BfN

2021 b).

Many people are sceptical about the increasing population of the lynx but especially the wolf in

Germany. As large-scale protected areas can be a means to ensure the specific spatial requirements

of wolves and lynx, it is their long appointed period of protection as well as the staff continuity that

contributes due to achieving favourable conservation status according to the Habitats Directive.

In addition, the focus should be on achieving a balance of the natural species composition of

predators in order to ensure expedient process protection in large-scale protected areas (HEURICH,

M. 2015 cited in Günther and Heurich 2013). Therefore, it is primarily the duty of large protected

areas and thus of the rangers to educate visitors and if possible, to reduce coherent fears. It has long

been part of the rangers' daily routine to deal with the worries of the public in regards to large

carnivores such as mentioned above.

Nevertheless, it often helps to consult with experts who have been dealing with the coexistence of

large predators in order to learn new approaches - as was the case with the ERF training in Romania

with lots of opportunities to talk to those experts.

The training was conducted with the support of the Foundation Conservation Carpathia (FCC), which

was founded in 2009 aiming to establish a national park in the southern part of the Romanian

Carpathians. The starting point was the massive illegal clear-cutting that began in 2005 because of the

privatisation of Romanian’s state forests. The clear cutting caused a loss of animal habitats and plant

sites as well as eradicated most of the primeval forests (PROMBERGER, C.; PROMBERGER-FÜRPASS, B.

2022). Extensive, contiguous and structurally rich forests are particularly important for large

carnivores. Romania has a special responsibility in this respect, as it has the highest density of large

carnivores among European countries, with approx. 6,000 brown bears (Ursus arctos), 1,200 - 1,500

lynx and 2,300 - 2,700 wolves (KACZENSKY, P. et al. 2012) (KELEMEN, A.; SELARU, N. o.J.). At the same

time, a high proportion of the Romanian population lives in rural areas (EUROSTAT 2013) and thus in

close proximity to the habitats of wolves, brown bears and lynx.
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To address these issues and to achieve the desired establishment of a national park, FCC focuses on

five main aspects of their work (CARPATHIA 2009):

1. preservation of virgin forests through land acquisition and creating an awareness of the

importance of ancient forests.

2. protection of wildlife through the establishment of hunting clubs that refrain from hunting on

their land, monitoring and human-wildlife conflict management.

3. ecological renaturation by planting indigenous and climatically adapted species and the

restoration of logging roads.

4. cooperation with the local population to create jobs and income opportunities

5. building a green economy to generate sustainable income opportunities in the future

national park.

During the training, the participants dealt

intensively with all five areas. After their arrival on

6th of November, the content of the training began

with a guided tour of the Cobor Biodiversity Farm

on November 7th. It is a model project for

economically sustainable development of rural

areas in Romania as well as the biggest employer

counting 20 employees in the village of Cobor. The

farm has two guesthouses which are used for

eco-tourism and a seminar building for events,

where guests from Bucharest and abroad have

meetings and stay regularly. The village of Cobor is

surrounded by agricultural land, which is

particularly rich in species of flowering plants in

spring and summer and farmed by local shepherds

with cattle and sheep. To preserve this biodiversity,

the Cobor Biodiversity Farm farms its land

extensively with Hungarian Steppe cattle, which is

an ancient breed. The herds are protected by the

Carpathian Shepherd Dog, an even-tempered breed

that is not aggressive towards strangers and is bred

at Cobor Farm. Every year, 25 to 30 dogs are

distributed free of charge to herders from the

region to replace aggressive and potentially

dangerous guard dogs over time (COSTAN, G. N. 2022).

As mentioned in the first above-mentioned aspect of work, the FCC preserves ancient forests and

other old-growth forests from possible anthropogenic damage by purchasing them. Ancient forests

also include hute forests, which were used as forest pasture, especially in the Middle Ages. Cattle was

driven into the forest to eat the ripe fruits on the ground. The browsing severely limited the potential

of natural regeneration, resulting in sparse and park-like forests (GEORGESCU, T. 2022). Near the

village of Cobor the group visited a several hundred-year-old oak-hute forest which was removed

from the practice and is home to a large and isolated great capricorn beetle (Cerambyx cerdo)

population. A 700-year-old hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), stood out, which is of great value for the
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biodiversity of the hute forest due to its high deadwood content. The FCC is currently in process to

obtain ownership of the area by purchasing the land (COSTAN, G. N. 2022).

Romania owns more than half of all remaining virgin forests in Europe and is losing many of them to

illegal logging, largely carried out by the "Forest Mafia" (MC GRATH 2019). Romanian state foresters

often put their lives in danger when called to these clear cuts. This and other topics were discussed

with a state forester on a hike in the Codrii

Seculari Sinca primeval forest near the

participants' second accommodation. This

primeval forest is also home to Romania's

tallest tree, a silver fir (Abies alba), with an

enormous height of 61.50 metres. Illegal

clear cutting during the privatisation of

Romanian State Forest in 2005 resulted in

the infestation of spruce with the spruce

bark beetle (Ips typographus) as many of

the clear cut areas were reforested with

spruce. Romanian state, after recognising

the problem, focused on bark beetle control

and bark beetle eradication at an early

stage, so that, according to the state

forester, the spruce bark beetle is no longer

a problem.

More than 830 ha of former clear-cuts are

owned by the FCC and are being reforested

step by step (CARPATHIA o.J. b). To this day,

the FCC has established several tree

nurseries over the years, where mainly

silver fir, copper beech (Fagus sylvatica),

sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus), elm

(Ulmus spec.) and mountain ash (Sorbus

aucuparia) (CARPATHIA n.d. a) are grown

ecologically with the help of works from nearby villages (CARPATHIA n.d. b). The rangers visited one

of these reforestation areas together with the Conservation Director of the FCC, Mihai Zotta. In this

area, a spruce monoculture was converted by removing individual spruces and planting red beech

seedlings in the resulting gaps in order to create a mixed forest in the long run.

With increasing development to the original state of the forest, the biodiversity and the food and

habitat availability for large predators gains in quality. Nevertheless, human-wildlife conflicts occur

repeatedly, often ending with the death of the wild animal. To protect large carnivores and highlight

their importance, e.g. for endozoochory, the FCC established so-called "Wildlife Intervention Teams"

under the leadership of Bogdan Sulică and Laviniu Terciu. On November 11th, the participants of the

training had the opportunity to discuss the controversial topic with Bogdan Sulică, which, as

mentioned in the beginning of this report, plays an important role in large-scale protected areas in

Germany. During the discussion phase, it emerged that it is not as much wolves it is brown bears and

wild boars (Sus scrofa) causing conflict in the areas of the FCC and the villages bordering it. Through

their digging activity, wild boars cause damage to farmland and gardens. One reason why they are

able to enter gardens is that garden owners often do not have fence their properties alongside the

forest. The Wildlife Intervention Teams support the affected people in these cases with movable and
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fixed electric fences and the compensation of destroyed crops. The rubbish lying around due to the

inadequate infrastructure of waste disposal is to be considered as another factor why wild boars

venture into human settlements. Brown bears also consider rubbish as an easily accessible food

source. Since a collision between humans and brown bears can be fatal for both sides, early action is

taken by the FCC when a brown bear is sighted near a settlement. The Wildlife Intervention Teams

first use noise, rubber bullets and electric fences to scare bears away. Shooting is the last resort.

Human-animal conflicts also affect herders in particular, who let their herds graze in the highlands for

many months of the year. On the one hand, the Carpathian shepherd dogs distributed by the FCC

help them, on the other hand, mobile electric fences are set up to scare off large predators. If a cow

or sheep is killed, it can be replaced immediately with individuals of the FCC herds (SULICĂ, B. 2022).

Often, conditioned brown bear individuals forage in litter (SULICĂ, B. 2022). To get an overview of the

"problem bears" and the brown bear population as a whole, the FCC regularly conducts brown bear

monitoring. Hair and faeces

samples are collected and

later analysed in a

laboratory to make DNA

matches. The hair and

faeces reveal a genetic

fingerprint, which explicitly

assigns collected samples to

a brown bear individual. On

November 10th, the

participants had the chance

to accompany Ruben Iosif's

team in small groups for

monitoring. This opportunity

enabled an intensive

exchange about monitoring

projects in other respective

large protected areas (IOSIF,

R. 2022).

On November 12th, the training came to an end and all participants travelled back to their home

countries full of impressions and new ideas. Finally, a big thank you goes to the Foundation

Conservation Carpathia, especially to the co-founders Barbara Promberger-Fürpass and Christoph

Promberger for the insight. Many thanks also to Tudor Georgescu, who was available to the

participants as a guide for the entire week. Thanks are also due to Robert Lazar for the organisation

and logistics and to all the staff of the respective accommodation.

Author: Jannis Splieth, Volunteer Ranger in the Lower Saxony Wadden Sea National Park and at

Nationale Naturlandschaften e.V.. Intern at the Bavarian National Park Ranger Service by Michael

Großmann.

List of abbreviations:

BfN = Federal Agency for Nature Conservation
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MLR = Ministry of Food, Rural Areas and Consumer Protection Baden-Württemberg
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